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Figure 9. Comparingneuronalthresholds
basedon spikerateto thosebasedon weightedevent counts.For 41 burst cells(p 2 1.5),frequency
histograms
showthe thresholdratio of &, to cc,,,.In the upper six histograms, EC,,,is computedfrom ROCanalysisbasedon the numberof single
spikesplus01timesthe numberof bursts.The greatestleftwardshift in the distribution(numbers in parentheses showmeans),representing
the

largestaverageimprovementin neuronalthreshold,is achievedfor (Y= 1, whichcorresponds
to usingr,,,(c),event count,asthe neuronalsignal.
(Thecountsnear0.5 indicatecellsfor whichtheneuronalthresholds
wereroughlyhalvedby this procedure.)
For 2 5 (Y5 3, this procedureisvery
similarto countingindividualspikes,sinceburstsarecomposed
of typically two or threespikes.Histograms
for (Y= 0.75, 1S, and3.0(not shown)
have means0.944,0.940,and 1.02,respectively.As (Y- co, singlespikesareignoredandonly burstsarecounted.The bottom two histograms
showresultsfrom two schemes
that weighteventsbasedon the numberof spikesper event raisedto the power8. The squareroot yieldsan
improvementin thresholdsinceit reducesthe effectof variancein the numberof spikesperevent, whilesquaringemphasizes
the variance,and
worsensthe thresholds.Overall, theseplotsindicatethat an idealobserverwith knowledgeof the arrangement
of spikesin burstswill be better
ableto predictthe directionof motion,particularlyat near-zerocoherence
levels,than an observerknowingonly the total numberof spikes.

between bursts and isolated spikes, we tried various schemes
for weighting the contribution of events to the output signal
basedon a function of the number of spikesper event. First,
we weighted isolated spikes,that is, single-spikeevents, as 1
and bursts, events of multiple spikes,as (Y,with LYvarying between 0.5 and 8. We also used a different weighting scheme,
whereeachevent, irrespective ofwhether burst or isolatedspike,
is weightedaccordingto its number of spikesraisedto a power,
p. Note that @= 0 correspondsto the first weighting scheme
with (Y= 1, and p = 1 correspondsto our original scheme,which
does not differentiate between bursts and isolated spikes. In
addition, we considerp = % and p = 2.
To assessthe advantage of these schemes,we recomputed
neuronal thresholds basedon the modified output signalsfor
the 41 burst cellswhere the peak in the power spectrum wasat
least 50% above the baseline(p 2 1.5). More weakly bursting
cellsare ignoredbecausewe expect no effect when isolatedspikes
greatly outnumber bursts. Figure 9 showsthe frequency histogram of Lt~cccll,where L, is the neuronal threshold basedon
the modified signal.The shifts of the distributions are significant
(p < 0.05) for all histogramsshownexcept for cy= 0.5. Leftward
shiftsindicatethat the thresholdsimproved (becamelower) when
the modified signalwasusedin placeof spikecount. The greatest
improvement occurred for 01= 1 (i.e., p = 0) and corresponds
to a 7.5% decreasein threshold. For three cells,thresholdswere
roughly cut in half. In other words, allowing an ideal observer

to count bursts as singleevents enhanceshis ability to predict
the direction of motion of the stimulus, on average.
Weighting bursts more heavily (a > 1) or lessheavily (a =
0.5) than singlespikesdid not improve thresholds.Squaringthe
number of spikes within the burst also led to higher (worse)
thresholds, while taking the square root yielded an improvement.
Basedon theseresults, and on the relative variance-to-mean
ratios for event count and spike count seenin Figure 8, we
believe that the improvement, particularly for LY= 1, is due to
a reduction in relative variance that occursby ignoring the number of spikeswithin events. This effect is easily demonstrated
by a simplestochasticmodel. Consider the model that a bursty
spike train is governed by two distributions, that of the number
ofevents Nand that of the number of spikesper event X. Assume
that N is Poissondistributed with rate parameteram, a function of stimulus coherence,and that X is distributed with mean
pLxand variance a:. Using basic results from the theory of
branching processes(Feller, 1968) the mean of S, the number
of spikesper trial, is then
lIs(4 = PN(C)~X,

(5)

and the variance (seeAppendix for proof) is
4x4 = 4c)(&

+ dA

(6)
where we usethe fact that p,,,(c)is both the mean and variance

